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Mt Buffalo Classic
Day

One

83/84

by Nos tradenis

A clean, clear morning greeted the 50 plus competitors . The "Drunko's" trike was used by Nostradenis
to get a temperature trace up to 9,000 ft . (could
have gone much higher, but it was cold up there).
After plotting the trace, and getting the forecast
for" 10/15 knots from N.E. with thermals to between
8,000 and 10,000 ft," it looked like being a 150
mile day".
Comphead Wes, in a rare stroke of genius, chose a
course to Happy Valley Road intersection (photo
needed above road intersection) then Open Distance.
The wind technicians launched about 11.00 am . and
showed that the granite face was doing it's usual
trick of producing excellent thermals .
The 50 plus competitors cleared the rockface between
12 . 15 and 2. 45 and (usually) climbed to base over
launch before commencing the hill-top cloudbase hop
via Mt . McCloud, Northern spur, the turnpoint and
Myrtleford forest hill .

Fiona Rausch holding the day card
with Bernie a nd Paul looking on.

light dust devils stirred by occasional passing cars .
The odd lo ng , s low climbs were now givi ng precious
height as we ll as distance in the cloudless l ake
afternoon . The small irrigation - area towns slowly
passed underneath, as did the trucks on the Murray
Va ll ey Highway. The long final gli de from 6000 +
feet took me we ll past Waoia and I sat over the
bitumen road to catch any of the late heat , as we ll
as keeping an eye on the irrigation dit ches and
power lines .

The Myrtleford hill was really pumping , and there
were up to 3 different gaggles of 3 to 8 pilots each
heading for maximum height over various parts of the
pine forested hills . After maxing height of about
8,000 ft . plus, the jump towards the Bucklands Gap
was easy with the help of some we ll marked thermals
over the gum forests north of Myrt l eford . A very
friendly time was had by al l. - "Gidday Rod" "Hi John", etc ••
The boomers then started at Buck l ands Gap . A black bottomed stationary cloud over the Gap marked the
first of the "off scale" e l evators to our maximum
allowab l e height of 9,500 plus 1 feet . Steady climb ing at a~out 1,000 ft . /min . was usual here , and
cloud hopping to the West and North soon spre ad the
boys out . I c~ose a Wester ly route , while some
chose the North , before striking a blue-ish ho l e and
swinging west a lso. This leg was marked by 1,000
ft . /min. climbs to base, with 500 ft . /min . sinking
gl ides between the cloud marked e l evators . Although
many pilots seemed to be low at times i n this area ,
I managed to stay betWeen abo ut 6 , 000 and 9 , 500 + 1
feet for about 1 hour •

At l ast , a hop over the power li nes , clear between
two trees and a still wind , wea ry crash-down in a
fodder paddock .
A friendly , jolly Mrs . Biddle wa lks out of her garden, across the rai l road track and road and says ,
"I heard the crash and though a gi ant Ibi s had
l anded " - not far from true .
The results : Moyes was first, l anding to the west ,
near Echuca for 113 + mi l es . I was second with 101
miles (via turnpo i nt) but on l y 99 mi l es (159 km) in
a straight li ne . Those pilots who onl y flew 100 km
came abo ut 25th ::: My barog r am showed 7 hours of
flying . De lt a Si lver Awa rds are be ing cl aimed by
Paul Molli son , Chris McDonald and myse l f . I am a lso
cla imi ng the F. A. I. Australian distance record of
159 km ., and the Austra li an F. A. I . Gain of Height
r e cord (about 8 , 300 ft - subject to barogram
cert ification) •

Wes tward, as the Ovens River was crossed nea r
Peache l ba , the clouds thi nned as did the number of
gliders visib l e . Yarrawonga was in sight and there
were plenty of dry wheat fields in between . Longer ,
li ght tai l wi nd gl iders and smooth 500 ft . /min. climb
- s now prevailed as I headed a long the driest - looki ng
paddocks i n the area .

In a ll, the 50 + competitors f l ew a total of 4 , 900
km •• Thi s might be a good contest .

Gliders now appea red underneath, but were soon lo st
as they climbed and I f l ew on .

•

I turned on the radio, and soon found that Moyes was
ahead , going for Echuca, Bailey was heading for
Finlay, Smakka McDonald was passi ng south of Yarra wonga , and al l were still goi ng well, A long look at
my arm-mounted map told me that 70 miles we re behi nd
me and that 100 miles might be possib le ·if I reached
Natha l ia . The thermals were being marked ahead by

Top Ten - Day 1.
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
3

Steve Moyes .
Deni sCumming s
I an J arman
Danny Scott
Al an Dani e l

6.
7.
8.
9.

Bob Baier
Bruce Daniel
Bernie Beer
Rick Duncan
Tony Hughes .

The first gaggle to launch got away after a bit of
a wait and included Moyes, Bailey and Rick Duncan.
I got away in the next gaggle a good half an hour
later with about 10 other pilots including both
Daniel brothers, Danny Scott and Bob Barnes. It
was a large powerful thermal that took us all to
base at 7000' asl a fter which we all scattered surprisingly quickly heading cross/tailwind towards the
Pinnacles. Some of the gaggle caught a weak thermal
on the way to the Pinn acl es stayed with it and drifted downwind towards the Kiewa. I got stuck on the
Pinnacle with Bob Baier for twenty minutes then
finally got away not making it to base aga in but
giving me enough height to make it easi ly to the
east face of the Kiewa. As I was climbing and
starting to race north along the Kiewa to the turnpoint I heard Rob Bai l ey on the C.B. asking for directions to the finish line and I knew he must have
made very good time. Just after that I passed Steve
Moyes coming back from the turnpoint and knew that
he was going to be hard to beat as well. The trip
a long the Kiewa was fast and rough and pretty exciting at times and I arrived at the finish li ne to
find Moyes and Bailey to be the only other finishers so far, Bailey with an amazing time of 1 hour
56 minutes. Bob Baier finished a bit later with
Ian Cummings who was wind dummying and later still
Gary Fimeri came in going very well on his old
Swift . A host of other people got very close Dave
Rusbridge being the closest a mere 300m. from the
airstrip .

Day Two
The task for day was ,launch at Mt. Buffalo
(everyone managed this part,) fly to the dam at
Harrietville, then Myrtleford (intersection of Ovens
Hwy and Happy Valley road.), then return to the
Dennis Caravan Park - a total distance of 81 km. It
was a good day for the British with Bob Bailey and
John Pendry being the only pilots to finish the task.
Two large groups l anded near Harrietville, finding
the headwind back to Myrtleford too much to handle.
TOP TEN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
=8 .
=8 .
=8 .

John Pendry
Bob Bailey
Steve Moyes
Bob Baier (Germany)
Alan Daniel
Danny Scott
Rick Martin
Mark Barnfield
Dave Gordon
Kel Smith

4 hrs . 50 mins .
5 hrs. 5 mins.

Day Three
A strong northerly was forecast and an Open
Distance task was called. Most pilots tried to reach
the flatlands with others flying over tiger country
and a few heading for Harrietville. The pilots that
reached the flatlands found good cloudsheets.
Bob Bailey finished the day 203 kms. away from takeoff (near Woodend) with Steve Moyes landing at
Whittlesea for 177 kms .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
=6 .
=6 .
8.
9.

10.

Bob Bai l ey
Steve Moyes
Alan Danie l
Tony Hughes
Danny Scott
Neil Mersham
Rod White
Russe ll Duncan
Bruce Danie l
Paul Mollison

Day Four

203 kms.
177 kms.
154
122
116
114
114
III

107
89

by John Pendry

AFTER 3 DAYS OF RAIN the sun was a welcome sight.
Despite the strongwesterlies forec ast we all set
off for Myrt l eford Hill where it turned out to be
not so windy after all. Launching was as traumatic
as it always is at Myrtleford but the success rate
was pretty high. Once in the air it turned out to
be fairly rough with long gaps between cycles which
made it crowded and frustrating trying to get away
.from the hill.

Day 4:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
=7.
=7 .
9.
10.

A goal race had been called with a turnpoint at
Gunsdowning
31 k's from l aunch followed by a
further 35 k's down the Kiewa valley to the finish
time at the airstrip at Mt. Beauty.

4

Bob Bai l ey
1
Steve Moyes
2
John Pendry
2
2
Garry Fimeri
Bob Baier
3
David Rusbridge (G.B.)
Steve Gale (Britain)
Denis Cummings
Bruce Daniel
Alan Daniel

hr .
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.

56
26
42
56
26

mins.
mins.
mins .
mins.
mins •

FINAL PLACES .
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
=7 .
=7 .
=9 .
=9 .
11 .
12.
13 .
14.
15 .
16 .
The British Team - from
Claire Jarvis (free -flyer) ,
Bob Bailey , Tony Hugh e s ,
David R u sb r idg e and John

l eft to right:
Jane (driver)
David Weir ,
Pendry.

Day Five
Conditions this day were the worse f l own
with an inversion between 5,000' and 6 , 000' AS L. The
task was to fly thru the start gate at the Dennis
Caravan Park , then to Mt . Stanley Mt . Bi g Ben and
back .
About half had trouble getting high enough to
go around Mt. Stanley . Steve Moyes was the only
pilot to round Big Ben with only . six others roundi ng
Mt . Stan ley.
1.
2.
=3 .
=3 .
=3 .
=6 .
=6 .
=8 .
=8 .
=8 .
=8 .

Steve Moyes
David Rusbridge
Bernie Beer
Alan Daniel
Danny Scott
Axel Bertle (Germany)
Tony Hughes
Steve Bl enkinsop
Trevor Crane
Rick Duncan
Steven Powter

54 kms .
38
34
34
34
29
29
28
28
28
28

~

Day

An 8:0 "m out and return to Everton (near
Buckland Gap) was called . The field spread itself
out a long the course with 7 pilots comp l eting the
task .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
=8 .
=8 .
=10 .
=10 .

Bob Bailey
Rick Duncan
Ian Jarman
Steve Moyes
Tony Armstrong
Rod White
Rick Martin
Tony Hughes
Steven Powter
Chris McDonald
Ke l Smith

3hr .
3hr .
3hr.
3hr .
4hr .
5hr .
5hr .

20
34
50
55
55
05
15

mins .
mins .
mins .
mins .
mins .
mins .
mins .
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17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
=24 .
=24 .
26 .
27 .
28 .
29 .
=30 .
=30 .
32 .
33.
34 .
35 .
36 .
=37 .
=3 7 .
39 .
40 .
41.
42.
=43 .
=43.
45.
46 .
47 .
48 .
49 .
50 .
51.
52 .
53 .

Steve Moyes
12t pts .
Bob Bailey (Britain)
24t
Alan Daniel
43
Ri ck Duncan
50
Danny Scott
53
Joh n Pendry (Britain) 53t
Bruce Daniel
55
Steven Powter
55
Tony Hughes (Britain) 56
Ian Jarman
56
Rod White
61
Bernie Beer
68
Bob Baier (Germany)
70
Neil Mersham
71
Garry Fimeri
73
David Rusbridge
(Britain)
78
Chris McDonald
86
Denis Cummings
87
Kel Smith
93
Rick Martin
96
Tony Armstrong
97
Dave Gordon
98
Paul Lolli son
99
Russell Duncan
105
Steve Gilmour
105
Tony Masters (Italy)
Steve Bl enkinsop
Mark Barnfield
Stew Kenworthy
Shane Duncan
Steve Gale (Britain)
Greg Moloney
Trevor Crane
Craig Worth
Dave De l ay
Axel Bertle (Germany)
Ray Chatfield
Mike De l ay
Stew Davies
Val Wa lli ngton
Bob Barnes
Paul Murdock
Paul Hubbard
David Weir (Scotland)
Phil Mathewson
Stefan Eglert (Germany)
Steve Ruffels
Russell Brierley
Nick Cohen
Roy Brierley
Steve Burns (U . S. A. )
Rolf Markmann (Germany)
John Blain .

GT
Magic III
Probe 11
GT
Probe 11
Magic 111
Probe 11
Prove 11
Typhoo n S4
GT
GT
GT
GT
Swift

Breaking Up Is Bad To Do
Then sudden ly the g li der was pitcned up and then
down , l eaving me weight l ess for a second or two.
At the end of the di ve the gli der pit ched up radi ca lly and just kept going - right over the top.
I had pos iti ve G's and was hanging onto the base
bar tight until I went inverted. At this point ,
sti ll ho l ding onto the base tube, I heard the wi ng
break and saw it appear out of my right eye . Then
the shock dropped me onto the keel.
The Gli der began spi nning wi l dly, flinging me hard
to one side of the 'A' frame. I reached, (no
cl awed) for the parachute hand l e , ripped the bag
away and threw it into the nearest empty space .
I saw the line snake away to full extension , but
the opening of the chute flung me round looki ng in
the other direction , because somehow the main
brid l e had sandwiched my arm and the 'A' frame
so I didn't see it open.

My parachute has a lways been "that extr a bit of gear
that weighs so much I wish I didnt have to have it".
Still, I dutifully repacked the thing carefully from
the instructio n book every tr.ree months or so,
a lways carried it whenever I flew inland, (but se ldom
on tl-Je coast.)
Now my perspective is a little different . Carrying
that extra weight saved -my life. When I repack my
chute now , it's with that littl e extra care asso ci ated with an essential item - like clipping in.

COftl.fftt:NlE
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And I've l ear nt more respect for the ai r.
The day before the cross country was a cracker.
Cloudbase at 8 , 000 ft. ASL, a lthough only a few
thermals actua lly made it to the dew point.
After a fairly routi ne flight a long the Mt . McLeod
spine I had decided that the best distance possibi lities l ay in the Beechworth - Corowa direction , so
after drifting over to the Myrtl eford Ba l d Hill to
join a large gagg le and climbi ng out to about 7500 '
I headed toward the Buckland Gap.

The glider was still spinning, albeit not so vio l e ~
nt ly and my descent rate sti ll felt very high . Also
every spin chafed my arm against the upright .

..

It took a coup le of short stops to regain lost a ltitude a long the long , treed range that runs to the
easter n end of the gap , during which Steve Blenkinsop ,
Stuart Davies and Chris McDonald a ll got a little
ahead of me .
Eventually, seeing that they had found what looked
like reasonable lift at the eastern end of the gap ,
east of the road on a treed face, I pulled the bar
in and zipped in to join the gagg l e .

It took about 10-15 seconds , but I managed to free
my arm . Holding very tightly to the ' A' frame (I
wasn't sure how my harness fared) I managed to clamber in so that I had one foot in each corner of the
frame whi l st ho l ding it at the top.
"Pushing out" seemed to stop the Glider spinning .
In fact, the wing that was folded inwards snapped
back into a semblance of it's former shape . Apparen tly although the crossbar had broken it did not part
and was ab l e to bend back and take a compressive
load of sorts .
I rode the glider down in this position , a l so hoping
that staying behind the 'A' frame wou l d he l p absorb
landing shock and protect me from tree branches .

I came in low, only hundreds of feet above the top
of the r i dge , but found lift quickly. Climbing
fairly rapidly I knew I was drifting a little back
over treed country but with the climb rate so good
I felt that this wou ld not be a probl em .

I crashed down through some tall trees on a 450
slope, comi ng to rest with the control bar about 15
feet from the ground , and the wing ve rti ca l. That
is, the unbroken left wing was pointing straight
down. The parachute was caug ht i n the upper twig s
of a t a ll tree.

Steve Ruffels joined the gagg le at this point at
about my altitude. We were the lowe st gliders.
Soon after Steve arrived, the a ir became a bit
rough. I noticed some leaves rising and the trees
on the hill seemed to be moving around a bit .

Having checked myself for damage and finding non
serious my first priority was to get on the radio
and tell everybody I was OK .

6

Uhis took a whil e as I had to unhoo k (my radi o was
on the upsi de of the ' A' frame) detach the radio
and get it worki ng . This took a whi l e ti ll I figur ed out I had the sque l ch turned up ful l.
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Steve Bl enkinsop ' s voice was incredib l y we l come . He
told me someone was on their way and I was able to
assure him I was OK (or wou l d be if I cou l d get down
out of the tree) .
Peop l e got to me within half an hour of the cra~h .
I was still perched in the ' A' frame contemplatlng
the long drop to the ground . We sent one person
back up the hi ll for a rope , but in the meantime I
figured that if I let myself hand over hand down the
sidewire I wou l d be hanging no more than 4 feet
above the ground . I did this , then simp l y swung a
litt l e and dropped reasonab l e gent l y onto the slope .
I ' d like to thank all the people who he l ped when I
crashed. Apparently the guys I was f l ying with hung
around directing peop l e in . Chris McDonald made an
incredibly dangerous on - top landing to assist . To
Tony Masters and his crew and some others whose
names I don ' t know did an incredib l e job of helping
me get the chute and glider of the trees and carting
it up t he s l ope .
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Examination of the Gl ider shows it broke upside down ,
much as I and Stuart Davies believe .

skysoaring industries
PO Box 103, Thirroul 2515

It seems the leading edge broke first , just forward
of the sleeving between nose and spreader , then the
spreader went , exactly in it ' s mathematical centre .
The other leading edge was also bent in the same
place - that is - it would have broken in the same
place had it bent any fur.ther ..

VAROIMETERS
Hummingbir d VE-IO •••• • •••• • • • $ 250
Ball 620H, Small aud io
vario ...... $ 3 4 5
Ball 6 51,
_ audio v a rio!
d igital altimete r in
pad~ed bag .......... $ 620
651 Bracke ~ ........ ~ $ 26
Wa r ranty and Service included .

Both leading edges are also bowed outboard of the
spreader .
Although the Glider a Moyes GT only 3 months old ,
was basically a candidate for factory rebuild , I
escaped virtually unscathed .
I suffered extensive bruising of the backs of the
thighs, probably due to either the opening shock of
the chute or the extra G' s during the spin and very
sore elbows and shoulders . probably from the shock
when the Glider went upside down and broke . My neck
and back were sore and stiff for a day or so . There
was some bruising and nerve pinch from where the
bridle cut into my arm .

KWI K CLAMPS ............ . ........... $ 28
ALTIMETERS
Thomme n 2000-26 ... . .......... $ 150
Wrist str a p ...... ... ......... ~.$1 5

Odly enough , .my he l met , a Warner from N. Z. was ripp ed off my head in the spin - and I never found it .

AIR SPEED INDICA70R
Hall wind meter & bracket .. ... .. $40

I guess the on l y l essons to be learned from my expe rience are never to neglect your parachute - and
never to take the air for granted .

Hall wind :meter only ... . .. . .. . $ 30
Bracket only ............ . ..... $12

P ARACHUTES
Prolite Pulled Apex chute
Fastest opening, mo s t e f fici.t _
supe r comp act.
. $ 420.
Containe r b a g .. . ............. $ 23

I ' ve flown since and will continue to f l y - but very
carefully .
John Reynoldson .

COCOON HARNES SES
Adv a nc e d Ai r S po r ts ..... from $ :260

phone Sleye Kennord (042)
61/194
7

Hand Fairings

We stock a complete range of
hang-gliding accessories. These include ASI 's,
Altimeters, Carerra Sunglasses, Books, Posters
as well as new and used gliders.
Our flight school uses only late model
gliders including the Moyes Mars which takes
our first day students from soaring to
thermaling flights using ground to air radio
communications for safer and quicker
advancement.

Tow

Some hand fairings use unlined neoprene
which causes the hands to sweat and
become uncomfortable.
AIR BORNE HAND FAIRINGS:
'.' Made from tough 3mm lined neoprene
for comfort and durability
':' Easy to slip in and out of for taking
photos or adjusting radio and vario
':' $27 a pair (includes postage)

System

The Air Borne tow system is only 3 pounds
and attaches to any car tow bar.
With 6m of high pressure flexible hose the
gauge can easily be mounted on the dash
for easy driver viewing.
The driver simply adjusts power according
to tow line pressure and because we are
using high quality fluid filled gauges you
do not get needle vibration.
Price : $125 complete
Also available: Tow bridles and map
holders
Dealer inquiries invited for all Air Borne
equipment.
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League -Report

Placings as at 2 . 1 . 83 .
Pilot
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Average (km)

Flight (km)

Glider

Paul Mo llison GT
Ian Jarman
GT
Bernie Beer
GT
David Rusbridge Magic III
Dermot Meaney Missile
Bil l Poole
GT
Garry Fimeri
Swift
Steve Blenkinsop
Magic lli
9 . Chris McDonald Probe
10 . Craig Worth
GT
11 . Val . Wallington Probe
Probe
12 . Alan Daniel
13 . Steve )v\oyes
GT
14 . Denis Cummings Magic III
15 . Dave Delay
Probe
16 . )v\ichael Delay Probe
17 . Guy Hubbard
Probe
18 . Dennis Gilbert GT
19 . Kevin Walker
20 . Greg Mo loney
Swift
21 . Gary Hazel
Missile
22 . -Rick )v\artin
GT
23 . Scott Tucker
Missile
24 . Mark Barnfield Probe
25 . Rick Duncan
GT
26 . )v\arie Tucker
Meteor
27 . George Kambas )v\eteor
28 . Bob Barnes
GT
29 . George Smith
GT
30 . Peter Lissenburg
Missile
GT
31. Gavin Hill
32 . John Ritchie
Meteor

70 . 9, 134 . 3 T, 99 . 4T , 104 . 5, 89
75 . 4 , 50 , 52 , 121 , 157 . 5
121, 140 , 60 . 5 , 27 , 63 T
73, 48 , 37 , 90, 97 . 9
42 . 6 , 43 , 121 , 61 , 50 . 3
25 . 5 , 91T , 86 . 2T, 25T , 79T
31.4, 78 . 9 , 38 . 4 , 29 , 120 . 3

99 . 6
91. 2
82 . 3
69 . 2
63 . 6
61 . 3
59 . 7

34 . 5, 58 . 8 , 41 . 8 , 19 . 3 , 104
30 , 23 , 21, 49 , 122 . 4
45 , 32 . 5 , 34 . 2 , 33 . 7 , 80
18 , 28 , 61, 27 , 33
74 . 5, 150 , 154
177 , 188
127 t , 84 . 9 T, 159
49 , 42 , 67
40 , 84 , 27
30 . 5 , 28 . 4 , 27 , 45 . 5
18 , 27 , 58 , 27

51.7
49 . 1
45 . 1
35 . 4

105

93
53 , 32 . 5
72 .5
15, 13 . 5 , 20 . 4 , 19
48 , 20 . 5
68 . 5
28 , 15 , 17 . 2
38 . 4
16 , 18

33

23
16
15

Note : Twenty-three additional entries have Deen
received but space wi ll not allow them to be
printed .

X- C League records a glut of 90 - 100 + milcrs .
Significant flights are obvious in this months
results :- seven flights in excess of 150 kms .
All originating fro m ~t . Buffalo during the first
days of the X- C Classic ; f l ight times of 6 - 7 hrs .
The ladi es section ha s picked up with Val W., Marie
and Jane W. threatening to compete .
Paul )v\o1lison is cance ll ing f l ights less than 70 . 9
km . Team C10udbase ho lding down 2nd & 3rd place .

AIRoBATICS
B4

Thanks to our Sponsors :- Cloudbase , Moyes , Sky trek ,
Pacific Palms , H. G. C. Newcastle , Airbourne .

Stanwe ll Soaring Centre and War lords Home Video ,
presents Aust,alias 1st . Aerobatics Competition
Venue - Stanwell Park .
Date 18 , 19 , 25 or 26 Feb .
One day only .
Ten of Australias best Pilots . Prize pl acing to
6th . place . Wing and rotor Powerp1ane training
school wil l open the comp o with an aerobatics
disp l ay .

Remember the Prizes .
$250 Moyes and De luxe Harness .
$250 Sky trek .
$500 for 200 mi l es Moyes , Sky trek .
Pacific Palms Trophy .
Newcast l e Cha ll enge Cup .
$100 equipment Ai rbourne .
State and Nationa l Trophies.
Cl oudbase Encouragement Award .
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Although the WIL'GEE MOUNTAIN INVITATIONAL was planned
as a major Australian competition , to be considered
in the same status as The Lawerence Hargreaves, and
the Classic from Buffalo, it is also designed to be
utilised as a state competition, from where Queensland can pick a state team to enter the Nationa l s .
To accomadate pilots from further afield, the organisers have in their wisdom extended the competition
period to include Monday the 16th of April to Monday
the 23rd of April. This major change has been made
so that a ll those mummies and daddies out there can
attend at l east one major Hang Gliding competition
on the Austra'lian circuit - the WIL'GEE MOUNTAIN
INVITATIONAL. You see , Monday the 16th is the start
of the schoo l holidays in Queensland, ' so a ll southern
states wi ll have to add 10 years to get the correct
dates .
In all seriousness, a committee has been formed to
organise the competition and all matters leading up
to it. Pilots will be surprised at efficient approach
and professional manner in which the events will be
run. Major sponsors are at present being approached
for contributions of both prizes and cash . Queensland
Hang Gliding Association funds have been made avai lable so that major development can be made to the
access road, plus set up area and launch areas. In
fact, another launch site is being developed on the
back side of the mountain so that North to West wind
directions can be utilised, just in case weather is
not East to South .
The entry fee has been fixed at $25 to cover the
whole weeks events. As Widgee is not in Gympie, the
accomodation will be scattered to say the least.
Most pilots I know like to roygh it a little, so the
Widgee community have allowed us to camp at their
Rodeo grounds, where co ld showers and cold septic
toilets are situated. Only next door to ' the Rodeo
grounds , is the privately owned Widgee ai rstrip
which faces East West, so that all those trike
owners can circulate on those down days . Plus it can
be uti l i sed for Skytingltowing for an alternate
competition . The Rodeolairstrip grounds are only
offered to us if we look after the facilities, and
in the ~vent that somebody shows their true colours,
we will a ll be banished for life.
On a merrier note, those wishing to camp beside a
running stream will be accomodated even closer to
Widgee MountaL': where creeks and streams abound please keep them clean too , by taking away your own
garbage .
So there we have it - accomodation has been arranged for the softies, Gympie has many Motels and caravan
parks , but you have to contend with having to travel
20 kilometres to Widgee every day.
Now to the more important things - PUBS . The
Woolooga Pub will be chosen as thellanding zone on
one competition day (28 Kilometr?s from Widgee),
and the Kilkivan Pub will be chosen on ano ther competition day (40 km. from Widgee in a dogs leg from
Woolooga) . It is hoped that one or both of these
PUBS will be major sponsors of the competition.
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So the competition is possibly three fold - overall competition champion .
- State champion and teams for Queens l and.
-Teams competition for all states where a pre determined number of pi lots from each state
wi ll accumu l ate their scores to gi ve a state
teams winner .
The organising committee is made up of enthusiests
from the Hervey Bay/Maryborough, Gympie/Widgee and
Sunshine Coast areas .
Well, I hope that you have marked your diary on 16th
to 23rd of April 1984 . See you a ll there . Invitations
will be forwarded to al l Hang 4 and Hang 5 pilots in
Queensland (wigh current membership), plus invitations will be forwarded to all major competitors
through out Australia, but if you've been overlooked,
please contact us - '
Tony - 210 Mary

Street , Gympie, 4570. 821848 825610

Another One , no Two, BITE THE DUST .
On Saturday November 19, 1983 two club members broke
their arms . Both were l earners and both were GIRLS .
The conditions , were a lmo st sti ll win d with very
light thermals and the l ocation was the Pig Hill
training s l ope . The first accident occurred when
Juli a who was a member of the C.C . A. E. Hang Gl iding
Club di d not f l are co rrect ly on l anding and nosed - in
breaking her arm . She was on her first unassisted
free flight and under the tuition of a C. C. A. E.
Instructor (not certifi ed) .
The second accident occurred to Juli e -Anne who is a
certified g lidi ng instructor . The crash occurred as
Juli e -Anne was practising a s till wind ta keoff in
her Meteor 150 and finding the glide was getti ng
ahead of her unfortunate ly slipped and nosed -i n ,
breaking her arm badly at the shoulder.
Thus the main factor r esponsib l e for both acciden ts
was the students flying in condi tio ns above their
l eve l of ski ll (i . e . stil l wind) and a l so possib ly
moist and slippery grass .

ACT
Hang gliding
Association

Good flyi ng and GOD BLESS,

Welcome Summer:

Brett Freebody .

Well the season is finally here and bulk flying has
been done of l ate. Pi g Hill has been regularly
flown during October and November with mild thermals
testing the soarable a ctivity of even the most expe rienced pilots . Mt . Spri ng has maintained its usual
consistency over recent mo nths with soarab l e conditio ns a llowi ng for at l ea st one day per week- end .
Williamsdale has not been flown very much of l ate ,
howeve r those who have been flying there have been
getti ng good conditions .
VISITORS AND I NTERSTATE FLYERS!
Please , please, pl ease a ll those interstate f lyers
visiting the local ar ea ; pl ease get in touch with
one of the A. C. T. committee . Tim Webb would be the
preferab l e contact as he holds the position of President and is usually avai lable for giving information
on sites and loc al do ' s and don ' ts . Just a reminder
to interstate flyers that the North end of Lake
George is able to be l ega lly flown; however the
South end is still unflyable . To find the exact
details please contact Tim or another committee mem
member .
SUPERWOMAN- A. C. T.H. G. A.' s FIRST SUCCESSFUL
PILOT.

WQ~

We ll A. C. T. H.G . A. has now got its ' first female pilot
successfully flying . After the period of one year
learning in extreme ly difficu l t conditions , Kate
Golsby has finally succeeded in flying off Pig Hill
(1 , 200 ' ) and al so to maintain for 25 min in light
soaring conditions with ease . Kate has almost given
up twice due to firstly dislocating an e lbow, and
second l y wittnessing Keiran Tapsel l s' serious
accident at Fa l bingo . Congratulations kate and wel come to the e l ite few .

HANG-GLIDERS ETIQUETTE .
It has been pointed out to a few club members by
local. farmers to take particu l ar care in the coming
bushf1re season , and take every precaution to avoid
a possible outbreak of fire . Remember fires can be
caused by gl as s, cigarettes and even hot car exhaust .
Also remember to have the courtesy to contact farmer s when you intend to fly, l eave gates as you find
them (i . e . closed or open), and don ' t litfer .
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It was not long after sunset
When the cal l came through to me ,
"One of our Pilots is missing ,
He cou l d be down in the sea . "
That night they searched a ll the bushland
Their faces , were dark and grim .
To the north - to the south and to westward
By morning - no sign of him .
And high, up on the cliff top,
Where this man once soared like a bird
Was h~s car , quiet and love l y,
And sllent - a witness unheard .
The women , they wait on the head l and
Their voices choke when they speak '
"Th ere ' s troph1es
·
they have to give, him
At the Christmas Party next week" .
For he was a Champion Pilot
This man from the high - flyi~g school
To the guys and the gir ls - a ll his buddies
He was their mate , just Bil l Poo l e .
After hours of searching and waiting
He came back, one day, to the shore '
His kite rests in the ocean ,
'
In the sky it will fly never more .
If you ' re angry at his ~isfortune ,
And you wonder and ask yourself "why";
The answer , rea lly, is simple
H '
.
,
e s 1n Heaven , teaching Ange l s to fly .
Linda Felton .

Anyone with comments or suggestions on this idea
ple ase contact an exec . member .
Just to hand is news of the Himalayan Wor l d Hang
Gli di ng Rally . run by Keith Nichols in the Kangra
Valley , Himachal Pradesh (India . ) .
Run from the 26th . May to the l Oth . June , total
prize money is around $15 , 000 (U . S. ) . Cost of ent er
enteri ng and l and cost is $800 (U . S. ) and it appears
Air India wi ll be offering a return flight :
Ade l aide - Delhi - Adelaide for under $1,000 (AUST.)
I have fu ll deta ils for those wishi ng further information .
Woody .

NOTICE OF INTENTION .
ANNUA L GENERA L MEETING 1984

~ROWEATERS

The SOUTH AUSTRA LIAN HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION
INCORORATED Executive Committee hereby not ifi es a ll
members that the 1984 Ann ua l General Meeting sha ll
be he l d on :.
Tuesday , the slxth of March 1984 at
8. 00 pm . in the LoungeBar of the Tonsley
Hotel, 1274 South Road , Clove lly Park .

CORNER .

At last , summer is truly he re and by the time you
read this articl e we shou l d already have had some
big di stance flights maybe even some record breaking

Nomination forms for the e l ection of the
Executive Committee are avai l ab l e on request from the
Secretary at P. O. Box 163 Goodwood, 5034 .
*N . B. On~y financial voting members may propose or
second nominations for the Executive and only they
are entitled to vote at the A. G. M••
PROXY VOTI NG .

ones !

Even in December there were some f li ghts of note :Dermot f l ew from Poi nt Pass to Laura for 45 kms .
Gary , George and Dermot all had good long flights
from Mt . Bryan up to 75 kms .
Dermot , George and Ross had a great weekend at Mt .
Horracks on the 9th - lOth December and clocked up
55 km. 70 km . and 55 km. respectively . Ross getting
up to 8 grand .
Gary go t of the rope at Murray Bri dge and scored a
38 km r ide for S. A' s first XC tow flight.
Steve and Dermot will be representing us at the
Nationa ls and the rest of the XC guns wi ll either be
sitting on Mt . Harracks reading this or at Murray
Bridge waiting for their next tow .

If for some reason you cannot attend the A. G. M. you
may , if you wish to , take advantage of Pro xy Voting
by fi lli ng out the slip be low and returning it to
the Secretary at the above address .

PROXY VOTE :

Our December meeting was we ll attended with over 50
people present to hea r Steve .give an account of his
f li ghts in the Ovens Valley . George brought his
video a lo ng and we a ll viewed his film on the towing
sessio ns at Murray Bridge and the State comps . with
i nterest .

I ••••••.••••••••. •. •. •••• ••••• •••• • • . do hereby
nominate ••.•. • •.•. ••• .••. • • • •• • • • • •• .•• • •••••.
to cast my Proxy Vote at the A. G.M. of the South
Austra li an Hang Gliding Association Incorporated .

The prese nt atio n of trophies was made at this meeting
a lso , with Paul Kelley ho ldi ng onto his Blue Max for
another year . Steve Blenkinsop was presented with
the trophy for second and Phil scoring an adornment
for his mantlepiece for third prize . Ro l ey Jon8s won
a pewter mug for his efforts as best effort by a
novice .
Dermot has got the windcheaters organized and they
are availab l e from John for $18 - value l!
We have recently purchased another knapsack fire
fighting unit and also a jordan folding frame stret cher to add to our equipment , the Depart ment of
Recreation and Sport gave us a grant of Half the
purchase price to obtain this equipme nt .
I wi ll bring to your attention the Annua l General
meeting on the 6th . March 1984, information and
proxy voting forms are in this issue .
We are thinki ng of getting together a sma ll news l etter f or SAHGA membe r s to be distri buted at month ly meeti ngs to fi l l the gap between Skysa i lor .
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Signed : . ••.•• • ••..••. . •. ••• •. • •• • Date : • ••••..• • •

DELUXE COCOON
HARNESS

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIArn:
68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010
Tel. (02) 211-5555

Quality at the right price

ITEM NUMBER U9
S259,OO
(WITH RECESSED PARACHUTE CONTAINER)
SMALL

5'2" - 5'5"

DEPLOYMENT BAG, ITEM U13
BACK-UP CHUTE CANOPY, ITEM
PACK

&

ASSEl-1BLE

BALLAST COMPART¥iliNT, ADD

MEDIUM 5'6" - 5'9"

5 ' 1 D" - 6' 2 "

S15,5fJ
P5 S375,OO
S15, 00
S25,OO

OUTSIDE COLOUR (CORDURA)

............................. .

INSIDE COLOUR (NYLON DUCK)
STRIPE (1)

LARGE

........................... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2)
COLOURS AVAILABLE

INSIDE

NYLON DUCK

CORDURA

RED

RED

YELLOW

YELLOW

GREEN

LIME GREEN

BLUE

DARK GREEN

SKY BLUE

ICE BLUE

WHITE

MID BLUE

SILVER

NAVY BLUE

BROWN

RUST

BLACK

SAND

TAN

BROWN

ORANGE

BLACK
ORANGE

NAME:......................................

DATE: ................................... .

ADDRESS: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

CUSTOMER D/NO: . .•.•.•.....••..•...•••.•..
DESPATCH By: ............................ .

PHONE: .....................................

RECEIVED: .. $............................ .
RECEIPT NO. : .................. , . ..... .... .
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WINGS OVER

NEPAL
A HIMALAYAN HANG-GLIDING SPECTACULAR
24 DAY ROUND TRIP - 17 DAYS HANG-GLIDING
MINIMUM HANG 3 RATING REQUIRED
DEPARTURES 1984: MAR 02, MAR 30, SEP 28, OCT 26
1985: MAR 01, MAR 29, SEP 27, OCT 25
COST:
$2,645.
In April 1983 ADVENTURE TRAVEL CENTRE arranged the first Hang-gliding
Expedition to the Himalayas . Ian Jarman, current World Masters Champion, led an
extraordinary expedition into the Annapurna Region of Nepal. The Expedition of 12
pilots flew from Pokhara , achieving altitudes well in excess of 3 ,500 metres .
" Wings Over Nepal" was an exploratory expedition - the best is yet to come.
Hang-gliding is among the most majestic mountains on earth, with their pumping
thermals and extensive ridges that offer lift from the foothills of India to the borders
of Tibet, defies description. It has to be experienced to be believed. Suffice to say
that the first expedition members became known as the "butterfly people" to the
locals, who looked on in amazement at the antics of the Australians.
Four more expeditions are planned for 1984 and are timed to take advantage of
the most ideal weather conditions . Each expedition will have a maximum of eight
members coming from Australia and the U.S.A. - so book early and don't be
disappointed.
ITINERARY:
Day 1 : Mel-Syd/ Bangkok TG 982. Day 2: Bangkok/ Kathmandu TG 311. Day 3:
Kathmandu . Day4: Kathmandu / Pokhara . Day5-7: Pokhara Hang-gliding . Day821: Hang-gliding and trekking in the Annapurnas. Day 22: Pokhara / Kathmandu .
Day 23: Kathmandu / Bangkok TG 312 . Day 24: Bangkok/ Sydney TG 985.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION

ADVENTURE TRAVEL CENTRE

~
~

.x~

First Floor
28 Market St, Sydney. N.S.W. 2000
Telephone: (02) 29 8057, (02) 29 7197
CLOUDBASE
499 Crown St, Surry Hills.
Telephone: (02) 698 8584
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QUEST FOR 100 Mi l es COMPETITION.
Well as fate wou l d have it the weather caused us to
ca l l off the comp o on the second day due to heavy
rain . The comps . will now be run on the long weekend
of t he 28th . - 30th . January . The pilots briefing will
be on the morning of the ~8th . at 8 . 00 am . at the
Withcote Hotel .

NOBBY NOTES
NOBBY NOTES .
The Christmas Party went as planned on the 9th .
December at the Comsley Hote l. There was a good
turn out, and I think everyone enjoyed themselves .
The Club presentations were held that night, as
usual there were three catagories . The most improved pilot went to Allan Wright and Paul Demick . There
were four trophies presented for the Cl ub competitions .
First went to Scott Tucker; second Steve Lys; third
David Board and fourth Craig Latham. The Ramsay Cup
which is for the highest accumu l ative kms. went to
Scott Tucker with second going to Marie Tucker and
third to Gavin Howland .
The next meeting of the Club wil l be the last Monday
in January . It is important that everyone turns up .
A new Cl ub Committee will be elected . Membership Fees
for '84 will also be due .
Good Soaring in ' 84 ,
David Board, Secretary .

The competition drew a crowd of 27 pilots all of whom
enjoyed a few hours of flying on the Saturday with
two pilots flying X- C for 8 kIm . on a completely
overcast day .
The party on the Saturday night was
enjoyed by all with plenty of food and drinks, and
with John Blain on the guitar .
Special thanks must go to Lois Whiteker and Heather
PUKALLUS for organising the food for the hungry
multitude and Ross Whiteker for the use of the
Avocada farm at which everyone stayed . Also thanks
to all the drivers and helpers along the way . May
we have better luck at the end of January . Hopefully
we will have the option to tow everyone up once we
finish setting up our Airborne towing system .
Well I ' ll look forward to seeing you all again at
the end of the month, all maps and landing forms
will be availab l e after the $10 entry fee is paid on
the Saturday morning, for further information ring
myself on 07 - 2013454 or Ross Whitiker on
07 - 6327808 .
Camp Organiser : Graham PUKALLUS .

N.S.W.H.G.A.
Recently Updated Ratings .
Hang 1 .
P. Shears
R. Palfreyman
V. Byrnes
P. Ryan
S. Leslie
D. Ross
M. Kenney
R. Golding
G. Landesmann
S. Coy
W. Lee
R. Marshall
S . Grattan
G. Bennett
K. Bailey

Hang 3.
G.
R.
A.
A.
P.
R.

14836

McInerney
Arnold
Brewin
Atkins
Alaban
Marshall

14458
14378
14666

M. Vallender
W. White

14400
14192

W. Allen

14388

14716
14682

Hang 4 .
14782
14666

Hang 5

14796
14734

Hang 2.
S. McCauley
P. Tickle
T. Meggs
S. Stokes
P. Alaban
S. Leslie
S. Williams
D. Ross
M. Kenney
D. Heron
P. Han
R. Marshall
S. Grattan

14690
14378

1984 N. S. W. STATE TITLES .

14817
14836

Tentative full week competition Easter 1984 .
From April 20 (Good Friday) to April 29, 1984 .

14780
14540
14666

To be staged in the
$1,000 prize money .
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Macksville area . At least

Stanwell
Snippets
Once again in the steamy corridors of power, the
annua l election have been held for the Stanwe ll Park
Hang Gliding Club . President is Wayne Allen,
Secretary , myse lf and Treasurer, Chris Boyce .
John Coby recently organised and ran a very success ful freesty l e competition at Stanwel l. Danny Scott
won the event, confirming what most people had sus pected for years, that he is the smoothest ba ll et omane in the sky . But Bruce Daniel was a very close
second . John has managed to get a video film of the
event , and we hope it will be shown soon .
We recently received a letter from Wollongong
Council comp l aining about pi l ots near ly hitting
people on the beach . As most of those who fly
Stanwell will have noticed , the reclamation area has
been vastly expanded . Our old l anding area extending
50 metres east of the fence to the sea would now take
us to the high water mark . So we have managed to get
the Council to agree on a new landing area where most
of us prefer to l and anyway ie . between the northern
fence of the reclamation area and the lagoon. We have
two bright new signs to put up, courtesy of Bob
Si l ver warning the public of the swooping pterodactyls .
However, please remember that this is a major access
to the beach and there are' usually people walking in
that area . If the beach is crowded, and you have a
choice of hitting people on the beach , or hitting
grass in the reclamation area, please choose the
grass . On days when there are not so many people on
the beach, keep out of the reclamation area .
The nex t m'2eting of the Cl ub will be at my place on
the 29th . January 1984, ie . the Sunday of the long
weekend. There wi ll be a BBQ from about 3. 00 pm as
a welcome to the pi l ots competing in the Lawrence
Hargrave International. Everyone is we l come to att end and this will give an opportunity to meet overseas competitors . If you are not a member of the
Australian team, please bring you own . We hope to
raffle the Kawasaki generator o~ that night , so I
might issue an urgent reqest to al l those who have
raffle t i ckets to return them with the money .
So far we have 6 pilots from Great Britain , one from
New Zea l and , one from Germany , one from Sweden , four
from I ndonesia competing . We might a l so have some
French entrants as well. The ba l ance of the field of
40 wi ll be Austra li ans . Ian Jarman, the competition
director wi ll be in touch with those selected to f ly
shortly .

Cloudbase welcomes Bernie Beer back
from two years overseas . This year
Cloudbase introduce the " complete range
of Carrera Sports Accessories. Including
goggles and helmets. Also our new
collared t shirts designed to get the
scruffiest pilot into any pub .
,Talk to lan , Bernie or (little) Phil about
your next glider and our trade in
arrangements.
As usual Cloudbase is conducting a full
range of proffessional tuition (beginner
to thermal/ x-c)
We thank the "hundreds" of people
who have surported us over the past
three years and wish you all Safe Flying
in '84.
lan' Bernie , Michelle and Phil.

Don't forget t he BBQ, Sunday 29th January, 1984
at 3 . 00 pm . at 19 Stanwe ll Ave ., Stanwe ll Park .
Ki eran Tapse ll (Secretary)
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SPION KOP
The Shire Council controlling the Moggs Creek
foreshore area have asked the V.H.G.A. to
notify its Members not to land on the beach
at Moggs Creek or at the Life Saving Club
Building during the summer months.
It will be okay to land on the beach east or
west of Moggs Creek, but clear of other beach
users.
There is ample space to park cars to recover
gliders in these areas.
This is a very important coastal site for all
pilots from H.2 to H.5, so please overserve
this request, or we may lose the site completely .
PAUL OONOVAN,
Secretary.

THISTLE HILL:

is now closed due to bottom l and owner not a llowi ng
us to use his property .

STILL THE BEST.

~

• •

banlicard

welcome here

BALL VARIOMETERS
CHOOSE THE MODEL TO SUIT YOUR
REQUIREMENTS
',' MODEL 620H ... AUDIO VARIO
',' MODEL 651. .. AUDIO VARIO ALTIMETER
WE ARE AUSTRALIAN AGENTS FOR BALL
VARIOMETERS AND CAN PROVIDE FACTORY
APPROVED BACKUP SERVICE IN AUSTRALIA
':' WINTE R AIRSPEED INDICATORS,
ALTIMETERS. VARIOMETERS

B all 65 1
':' REPLOGLE BAROGRAPHS . .. .. .
LIGHT , RUGGED , 30, 000 I RANGE

CONTACT TOM GIL BERT

':' HAND HELD VHF RADIOS ...... .

T. & J Sailplane Services

AIRCRAFT BAND ... KEEPS YOU IN

BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570
PHONE (046) 66 7079 -

TOUCH - 1 TO 720 CHANNELS
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A.H. (046) 57 1288

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

~-------~

~

MARKET PLACE

o

Dear Ed.,
I recently had the misfortune to injure my
ankle at an inland flying site.
Fortunately there were about a dozen pilots
there who had completed their St. Johns First
Aid Course, who trussed me up like the turkey
that I am and carried me up the hill to my
car.
The reason that I am writing this letter is
to point out that you don't have to be flying
to injure yourself, and it was very comforting
to have people who knew what they were doing
attending to my injury. The Staff at the
local Hospital were extremely impressed at the
standard of splinting and bandaging done.
I would like to thank all the friends who
helped me, and special thanks to Gavin Hill
who was prepared to sacrifice a good thermalling
day to escort me to Hospital.

0, ,.

Intermediate/

Judy and I will be signing up in the New Year
to do the St. Johns Certificate - Why don't
you do the same.

Advanced Gliders

Paul Donovan.
Moyes G.T. 170 - White, blue mylar, orange undersurfa ce . In excellent condition, superb performance
only $1,400 ono .
.
Phone Ross Wilkinson 08 2250111 ext . 5960 BH (free
ca ll) or 08 2763134.

p.s.
Judy a1so thanks everybody con cerned; not
only for rendering First Aid to her beloved,
but also for changing the flat tyre that
was discovered after the "walking wounded"
was loaded into the car.

Moyes G.T. 170 $1. 500. Gavin Hill 03 - 2777942

Dear Fellow Flyers:
Whilst flying in marginal conditions the other day I
came across a new way to increase altitude .
As we all know as when we were all learning, pushing
the bar to the left and right and in and out creates
motion , so whilst flying I decided to go one further
and pull the bar up. This automatically took the
whole weight of the glider and I rose to incredible
altitude .
On landing I told all my hang gliding associates of
this new form of thermalling without the extra glider weight .
We all bought a set of weights to increase our biceps
for increased lift and we are al l flying muGh further
and higher than before.
So when next you fly pull up
Yours Werner
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MISSILE 180 - Red, white and blue with low hours and
even lower mileage . A steal at $950 O.N . O. comes
complete with original batten profiles ; Moyes
little blue book and ple~ty of beans .
Contact John on (03) 288 7896
MISSILE 180 - Excellent condition, has been well
looked after; white mainsail, special gold L.E. and
bright red undersurface and keel . Flies very well
and has many more hours in it .
$1 . 300 ono H3 . Scott Tucker 07 209 4876 .
Moyes MISSILE 180 - Special Go ld and White .
15 landings only, excellent condition as new.
$1,200 ono HANG 3 . Phone: 057 551158 BH .
057 551124 AH.

Mega 2 and 90ld,
uprights .
Ring Tony

PROBE - Orange undersurface and leading 4t4ge , wIlite
top- and tailing edge .
•
Unmarked , perfect condition, f lown only 8 times.
With ; medium size, black , very comfortable, Parachute Australian cocoon harness , excellent cond ••
51,500 ono. D. Newell - 3893141 (02)

~~-

In bri lliant condition - colours dark blue
with swive l cross ba~5, and two spare
Handles 9reat for Hang 1 thru Hang 4.
071 821848 - 825610 $800.

SUPER 2,- Lime Green with Rainbow on one wing . Suit
begInner $200 ono. Scott Tucker 07 209 4876.

Probe for sale . 5 hours. Green undersurface
and white sail
Shiny Mylar Leading edge .
$1,550 ono Mini~ rating HANG 3.
Phone: John and Liz Coby 042 - 671800 (00)

*

Nimbus Hang Glider, Good condition, tJew kite bag.
$450.
Ring John 03 277 9932.

Yellc:m and Red. In good condition, low
and flys well ••
$500 or best offer - must sell - mll consider
trades of Intermediate Glider or Yario etc .
lP'i1lone: To..":;l 043 843734, Forresters Beach.

S1lfiFT 170 airti~

SWIFT 170. $700.00

ftIWAY SUPER SCORPION, (U . K. design) Only 20 hrs
clocked up . Beautiful condition, suit medium t o
large flyer. Complete with supine harness and A
frame extender. ~o reasonable offer refused. pbQDe
Martin 560 4542 (03)

Phone Garin Bond

03-5433094

no -

top surrface, rainbow UIlldersurface.
~e11 cared for kite excellent condition.
$1,1OOXOl - I;ro Haigh 398 2492 fill; 383 1061 m. (03)
SVJ[FT

White

IItcDlonald i:qle 6:,
Ecellent col1dition, con try flyi '_:: only. 36 ' spa:!
9' keel, spare A frame and wi :~5 ~ew .
Suit Hang 2 - 3 rating . Li ~l~~eight ~th high lift .
Light blue $400 . Phone Gi. on ('fj7 - 551158 00.
057 - 55i124 AM .

170
Green ;rod lliilhite, 1m excellent first
double surface Hang Glider .
Perfo~nce with ~llow handling .
UtiniD:lilllll1lll Rating - ID . Phone (042) 671 BOO 3 . H.

S1llflFJ[

Accessoties

Slri i t 170 - Green and fDllii te .
An excellent first double surface

Hang Glider.
mth mellow Handling .
$750 Utini_ HMOCi 3.
lP'i1lone : JOM and Liz Colby 042 611880 (oo)
Perfo~nce

Ultimate Hang Sliding accessory SNNO BE!'ACORD portable video recorder and camera,
complete with back pack, 2 batteries, and camera
lights. Replacement value of $2,500 yours IQrGDly
$1,250, including freight to anywhere in OZ.
Perfect for recording those special aernories, ,plu s
is great for setting up Glider Gertifi catioo
packages . (take note H. G. F. A. )
Contact Tony 071 825610 - 821848.

Beginnetl1 ntetmedlate
Glidels
170; Black leading edge with J.~ylar,
undersurface on white ~insail . This glider
/best Mars available . 6 months old, never
dropped , treated with T. L. G., has perfect trim and
ultralight control response . Has put many G. T.'s
and Probes in disgrace . This glider would suit a
beginner , HI , H2, 83, H4 , 115 , anyone who wants to
enjoy their flying . Price - Sl, 25O includes
harness . Phone Alex Marshall AH (02) 529 3583
l'Toyes

~rs

~range
1S the

Realistic 40 channel , 5 watts hand held
$140 Phone Alec 02 7098323

CB~

•
Brand new - Suncoast recess parachut e prone __
Complete with ballast bag . Has optional staLage
compartment seMI into boot . Colours - light &iIit
with accent stripes. Va lued at over S2BO ~J.tp
with deployment bag . Yours for 5250 UlIIplete.u.
your chute packed, and posted .
Phone 071 - 821848 - 825610 .

Moyes Mars: Gr2en/whi te. Good condition .
Phone Alec 02 7098323
Gyro 180 - Black Leading edge dark green and white
sail, light green and white undersurface.
Excellent condition. As new. Very low flying hours .
beautiful handling glider. Minimum rating HANG 1.
Sl, 350 ono
Phone : J ohn and Liz Coby 042 - 671880 (BH)

Medium P. A. Cocoon Harness
Pack $75 . Scott Tucker 07
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StiliNOl
Still setting the pace

PROBE 2

1STin NSW;
1983 NSW State Titles 1st Kel Smith- Probe 2

1STinOLD:
Eungella ('83QLD Titles)
1st Graeme Etherton - Probe 2

